
Congratulations!

You’re Just Two Minutes Away From Securing

Your Guaranteed Opportunity For A 1,000%

Return!

Dear Reader,

If you’ve made it to this page, I strongly suspect you know I’m right…

The end of marijuana prohibition is coming. And it’s coming quickly.

The majority of American voters support legalization.

Public figures who once vocally opposed legalization now support it.



Republican and Democratic lawmakers support it.

Even the White House supports it.



Corporate CEOs are investing billions of dollars to lock down

marijuana partnerships…



Each of these companies—and dozens of others—have chosen their

partners carefully and locked in massive ownership stakes well in

advance of marijuana becoming federally legal.

CEOs of successful multinational companies aren’t known for taking

huge risks—there’s far too much at stake for them both personally and

professionally.



CEOs also aren’t known for delayed rewards—they need to create

value and growth for shareholders this year… not 10 years from now

when they might be retired.

All of this tells me they know more about what’s happening in

Washington D.C. than they’re sharing with the rest of us.

And smart investors need to follow their lead… very closely. That

means doing two things right away:

1. Identifying the marijuana industry’s very best companies;

and

2. Investing in their stock as soon as humanly possible.

The writing is on the wall. And the clock is ticking.

No one can say for certain when federallegalization will be official.

It could be six months away. Maybe 12. Maybe even 18 or more.

One thing is certain…

The earlier you take action, the better.

You’ve seen what happened to stock prices during the run up to the

end of alcohol prohibition in 1933:



When Colorado legalized marijuana in 2014…

And again, when California legalized in 2018…



These charts show an undeniable pattern…

The stock market doesn’t wait for legislation to be signed. Instead, it

reacts as soon as there’s a whiff of legalization in the air.

Marijuana’s “whiff” is about to become a billowing cloud. And this

proves it…



In March, the “Marijuana Banking Act” passed a bipartisan Rules

Committee vote with a landslide victory of 45 to 15.

And committee chairman Jim McGovern is on record as saying the

vote with go to the House of Representatives “within weeks.”

That could mean two months. It could also mean two weeks. My point

here is simple…

If you want to take advantage of this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to

profit from marijuana legalization, you need to act immediately.

As much as they’d love to, a lot of Wall Street banks, ETFs, mutual

funds, and hedge funds can’t invest in marijuana companies right now.

But as an individual investor, you can.

This may be one of the few times in history when you actually have a

l b k d i t t d l D ’t t it b h it ti



leg up on banks and investment dealers. Don’t waste it by hesitating.

But as exciting as this marijuana opportunity is, it’s nowhere close to

the only investment opportunity unfolding in the stock market right

now.

That’s where Fast-Track Millionaire  enters the picture.

As a Fast-Track Millionaire  member, you’ll receive every exclusive,

thoroughly-researched, and well-documented opportunity I uncover

for the next twelve months…

Complete with up-to-the-minute alerts telling you when it’s time to

close positions, maximize gains, and prepare for the next breakout

opportunity.

I do all the hard work so you can relax and enjoy life.

Being a Fast-Track Millionaire member is as close as you can get to

putting your investment portfolio on auto-pilot.

Here’s everything you’ll receive when you join Fast-Track Millionaire

today…

Two exclusive, instant money-making reports… both will be delivered

to your inbox within 10 minutes of submitting your order.

Report #1: The CEO’s Guide To Pot Investing: Generate Up To

$112,343 From The End Of Marijuana Prohibition

Inside, I reveal four of the three companies most likely

to generate triple or quadruple-digit returns as

America moves ever closer to marijuana legalization.

I even include a fourth bonus pick that’s virtually

guaranteed to become the “Amazon of Weed” once

legalization is in our rearview mirror



legalization is in our rearview mirror.

Report #2: Farm Bill Profits: Three Stocks Ready To Explode Up To

1,087% From The Legalization Of CBD

In this report, you’ll discover three stocks ideally-

positioned to ride the profit wave unleashed by

2018’s Farm Bill. CBD could become America’s next

Aspirin. And with the stocks I reveal in this report, you

could be well on your way to gains of up to 1,087%

Marijuana and CBD stocks are just the tip of the

iceberg for Fast-Track Millionaire members. As an

insider, here’s everything you’ll receive…

12 Monthly Issues

Early each month, I’ll send you a detailed report

containing my latest breakout investment

opportunity. The report contains a full analysis of

my recommendation, an industry overview, and

my target return for the opportunity. I’ll explain

exactly why I’m excited about the company,

provide step-by-step instructions on how you can get started right

away, and offer additional details to help you maximize your gains.

Mid-Month Updates

You’ll also receive a mid-month report

summarizing news on our recent investments,

how the Fast-Track portfolios are performing, and

up to the minute scoops on any new opportunities

I’ve uncovered.

Email Alerts



The moment I learn of important market or company news, I issue an

immediate email alert. This email contains all the

information you’ll need to protect your gains, take

profits at the peak, or prepare yourself to jump on the

very next breakout opportunity.

Members-Only Website

The moment you join, you’ll receive a secure

username and password granting you access to

the exclusive Fast-Track Millionaire  member’s

area. Inside, you’ll find an archive of all past

newsletters, mid-month updates, investment

alerts, portfolio performance results, and special

reports and videos I’ve prepared for you.

Concierge Hotline

As soon as you become a Fast-Track Millionaire

member, you also become part of StreetAuthority’s

VIP community with all the special treatment that

entails. You’ll get quick telephone and email access to

our Customer Service team who are dedicated to

answering your questions and resolving any issues or concerns you

have regarding your membership.

And don’t forget, your membership is covered by my 1,000% return

guarantee.



If I don’t deliver an opportunity to turn every $10,000 you invest into a

minimum of $110,000 in the next 12 months…

Your second year’s Fast-Track Millionaire membership is absolutely

free.

That’s my promise to you. And I’m confident I will overdeliver.

If the price on the order from below indicates $1,999…

Congratulations, there are still a few VIP-priced membership seats

available. And I encourage you to lock yours down right now.

If you visit this page later this week, there’s a chance these spots will

be spoken for and the price will increase to $4,000. Don’t let that

happen.

If you’re like most readers, you spend a lot of time and energy taking

care of your investments.

This could be the year your investments take care of you.
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Complete the order form below and let’s get started today.

I look forward to seeing you inside Fast-Track Millionaire  soon,

Genia Turanova

Chief Investment Strategist

Fast-Track Millionaire

Please note: Due to the exclusive nature of the investment

opportunities I reveal inside Fast-Track Millionaire  and the premium

1,000% return guarantee I offer on the service, your membership fee

is non-refundable.

Sorry, but this offer is not processing
correctly or it may have expired. Please

contact our Customer Service Department
at (877) 806-8697 to complete your order.

Offer Code: WL1511


